How to deposit funds in the customer account held with Dlala Islamic
We pave the way for you to fund your account in different ways. You can easily deposit your
funds in your account in the following manners:
1- Bank transfer from your account to one of our bank accounts.
The easiest and most appropriate ways to fund your account is to ask for a bank transfer from the
bank you deal with to any of our bank accounts.
2- Deposit in cash in one of our bank accounts.
You can deposit money in cash in one of our bank accounts provided that such money is
deposited in the local currency which is the Qatari Riyal.
3- Deposit by cheque in one of our bank accounts.
You can deposit cheques directly in any of our bank accounts provided that they are deposited in
the local currency which is the Qatari Riyal.
You may deposit funds in cash, by cheque or by bank transfer in any of our bank account
IBAN
Name of the bank Account No.
Qatar Islamic Bank 0110550710013
QA41QISB000000000110550710013
Masraf Al Rayyan
0011-124216-201
QA51MAFR000000000011124216201
Barwa Bank
100000012969
QA42BRWA000000000100000012969
Qatar International
QA34QIIB000000001111448777001
1111-448777-001
Islamic Bank

NB.: Please make sure that the shareholder number is specified upon carrying out the deposit or
the bank transfer. It is also necessary to send a copy of the deposit or the bank transfer
application, if possible, to the operation department or to submit the same at any branch, along
with mentioning your account number at Dlala Islamic Brokerage Company, to make sure that
the sum is deposited in your account, as soon as possible, at the following address:
Dlala Islamic Brokerage Company
Headquarters – Salwa Road
P.O. Box: 24571 Doha, Qatar
Telephone No.: + 974 44285444
Fax No.: + 974 44285000
Email: info@dlalaholding.com

